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EDITORIAL. 

THE? HOSPITAL PROBLEM A VlTAL 
NATIONAL QUES I‘ION. 

The hospital1 prolblem has lreachedq an acute 
sltag-and (who can wonder? . Everyone con- 
nected with preventive and curative medicine 
i s  involved in it. Conferences are  being held 
d hospital managers and secretaries, honorary 
and resident physicians and surgeons, and 
matrons and nulrses are  also chipping in. It 
is quite useless ta assume a, non ~ o s s m u s  
attitude and vainly hope this great scientific 
question will settle itsdf. I t  willal do no such 
thing. Thle f-utum standard of national health 

To guide evolution, 
not only wbse counsels, but first dasu organisa- 
tion is n~ece~s~sary, and must be enforced. The 
whole question resolves itself into one of 
pounds, shillings and pence. Wbwe is the 
money to coma from, ,and who is to administer 
it-and to whom are administrators to be 
responsible? 

The wage earners who use the vduntary 
hospitals must pay as they p.  Far the 
destitute the State priovides. By g w d  olrganisa- 
tion huge sums of money can ;be cmtribufed 
weekly in small contributions, and1 every county 
can maintain i ts  ocwn hospitals. The industrial 
class, whose earning capacity is now. enormous, 
t h m g h  co-operation and insurance need 
no longer be a dharitable charge in sickness. 
We learn from a Silster of one of the large 
London hospitals that the patients in her ward 
were surfeited at Christmas with mstly cakes, 
sweets, fruit and1 other dainties supplied by 
their well-off relations, and the latter appear 
quite willing .tal p y  towads  their treatment 
and hospital care. Without SQiicitation One 

’ 

’ is widely involved in it. 

father handed her ;G5 when removing his little 
daughter after olpelration, acd, as s lk  states, 
“ money is just pouring in to the hospital in 
this way-there will be no need to shut up 
voluntary hospitals if a reasonable, scale of 
charges is invited.” 

But this brings us to the scientific and 
medical aspect of the case, and  haw long the 
“ honorary ” staff can continue to  treat paying 
hospital patients and deprive their “genera1 
practitioner ” cdekuesr  af their source 0s in- 
come will have to be faced. There is  stiU great 
diversity of opinion in medical circles on this 
knotty point, as medical education is  involved 
in it, and facilities for medical educatian are a 
matter of paramount importance to  the whole 
community-much more s o  than even the 
eduated classes realise. In our opinion it is 
the most vital national question we have to 
ta&le at the present time. Smnd health‘ spells 
mental and physical vigour, and generates the 
energy without which no nation can take first 
rank. The British are a dominating race, and 
as won as they realise the asset of science in 
preserving such power in world competition, 
they will pay any money for a clean bill of 
health. 

It is therefore the duty of every statesman to 
treat ithe scientific aspect of the natimal health 
as a fundamenta4 problem OCF the highest socia1 
and pditical importance id which1 the very 
existence of Britain as  a world power is  
involved. The pursuit of science is  costly, but 
its neglect spdls ruin. Our medical and’ nursing 
schools are a aa’tional asset, and every citizen 
may justly be called upon to contrilbute towards 
their support. 

Let the patients, through insurance, keel, up  
the hospitals-and the State support the 
schools. 
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